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Indiana, which until then had been stationed in the rear IÍ 
Washington's battery and had thus far taken no part in ti! 
contest. The two regiments were, however, unable to check 
the Mexican cavalry, which were at this moment moving 
down directly toward the buildings at Buena Vista. In 
front of the hacienda, however, between it and the moun
tains, was a mixed mass of American cavalry consisting li 
Colonel May's dragoons anda portion of the Arkansas and 
Kentucky troops, and they succeeded in stopping tempora
rily the Mexicans and even in driving them back. 

Meanwhile, the stragglers from what had been the Ameri
can lef t, reached the hacienda, and while some of them oon
tinued their flight as far as the city of Saltillo (where tbey 
reported that the battle was lost and the American army in 
full retreat) a part were halted at the hacienda and post8I 
in and on top of the buildings. At the same time the re
maining American troops on the southern part of the plateau 
began pushing slowly forward toward the mountain, main
taining a heavy fue, at close range, both of artillecy and 

musketry. 
For a long while the conflict was continued without any 

decided success on the part of either army, the Mexican line 
extending in a sort of long semicircle from the road in front 
of Washington's battery, through a broad ravine up to~ 
foot of the mountains, and thence northerly along their llae 
to a point somewhere opposite Buena Vista. Toward tb!ir 
centre, near the mountain which Ampudia's troops had takm 
the night before, a Mexican battery had been established 
under the direction of General Micheltorena, whom we bate 
seen governor of California and who was now Santa Anna

18 

chief of staff. The American line, with the exception ~ 
Washington's battery, which held the road, was rangtd 11'

regularly along the western edge of the plateau, facing • 
toward the mountains. 

At about noon the Mexican right and centre began vil1iY 
to give way before the destructive artillery fue, and Tay\(i 
ordered four of the guns then on the plateau to proceed,to 
the American lef t toward Buena Vista, which was now beíDI 
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again attacked by a body of M . • T . , exican cavalry d T JOn. orreJon s men were un er orre-
same force of Am · UDSUCCessfully opposed by th 

encan ca valry as b f e 
ensued, a large part of the M . e ore, ~nd a fierce melée 

Am 
• exicans mm 1 d • h 

encan opponents gallop • h adl' ge wit their 
cienda. A. part of the Me _rng e ong through the ha-
the mountains, while ano::~ns,a however, turned back to 
crossed ~he stream, and returnea rt :ode clown the road, 
the Mexican reserves-havin th o~ its west bank to join 
the American army 1· tg us ndden completely round 
anived at the hacie~da :u t¡nant Reynolds's guns, which 
opon t?em as they galloped aw: cavalry swept by, opened 

A third cavahy attack was n y. 
American line-this tim ow made u pon the lef t of the 
where the Mexicans weree o somewhat nearer. t~e. centre
ment and the third Indiana pp;~d ~y ~he MISSISS1ppi regi
plateau from the mounta. . t e exicans carne clown the 
f~try withholding its fir:~~il \ gallop, the American in
li\'ered. As the Mexicans l could be effectively de
the silent American lin i:iID:e on, the resolute attitude of 
advancing riders was se!n to its eff ect. The speed of the 
pulled up to a walk and t tacke!l; they hesitated; they 
t~ infantiy line. As the a dtngth they halted before the 
&lllled muskets and rifles fth d so, a volley from the well
battery firing grape and' W1 • tone gun of Captain Sherman's 
ards cams er within 1 ha 

y ' so cut up the head of th 1 ess t n a hundred 
the whole brigade ave eco umn that in a moment 
leaving behind lag way and fled toward the mountain 

Tbe 
rge numbers of kili d ' repulse of the M · e and wounded 

lowed up by an advanc::~a~ cavaliy was immediately fol~ 
was accompanied by a shae extreme American left, which 
markable at that diy season rp thunder-shower-veiy re
tbe whole of the American ~~he year. A.t the same time 
a ~y fire u pon the M . ar eiy on the plateau kept up 
gun to fall back in conf e~1can columns, which had now be
tbe mountains.1 us10n toward and along the foot of 

• At this 11 . time, accordin '2leao officers ca g to Taylor, a curioUB e isod 
me up, apparently with the inte t fe occ~rred. Sorne n ion o openmg a parley. 
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As the defeated Mexican right retired, Santa Anna ordered 
forward a part of his reserves. They carne in upon the right 
flank of the American troops as they stood facing the retreat
ing Mexicans near the mountains. The Kentucky and Il
linois regiments, who formed the extreme right of this line, 
were driven back and down one of the ravines with very 
heavy loss, but the Mexican advance was momentarily 
checked by the unsupported artillery on the plateau. Toe 
moment was the most critical of the day for Taylor's anny; 
but the artillery from the extreme left carne up barely in 
time. Two more oí the American guns were captured. 
Firing with desperate haste, the artillery under Bragg and 
Sherman poured grape-shot into the Mexican reserves at the 
shortest range. Their pieces, unlimbered far in advance of 
the approaching supports, kept up their fire until the infan
try from the lef t-mainly Mississippi and Indiana-wne 
to restore the battle. For some time a doubtful strugg\e 
continued, but at length the Mexicans began to fall back, 
and soon the whole of their army had given ground. It was 
not until nearly fi.ve o'clock in the aftemoon that the Ameri
can line was enabled to advance for even a short distance; 
and at length, at sunset, the two armies were lef t standing 
upon almost the same ground on which they had stood ~ 
night before. 

While this long and desperate battle was raging to the 
southward of Buena Vista, Miñon with his brigade of cavalry 
bad arrived in front of Saltillo under orders from Santa 
Anna to remain there until the American troops gave way, 
and then to intercept their retreat. The American garriPI 
of Saltillo, which occupied a redoubt just south of the town, 
fi.red upon them at long range without doing any mater_ial 
damage, and a sortie was made which also proved more noJS)' 
than effective. Miñon, however, took prisoners one ormore 

They were understood to sa.y that they ca.me from Santa Anna to ask TaJb 
what he wanted. In reply to thls question he sent Wool with a flag°!._~ 
and the American batteries ceased firing. The Mcxicans, however, i- • 
attention to the flng and Wool returned. This pause, it is thought, ~~ 
been contrived so as to enable the Mexican right to extricate theu-•-

See Ripley, I, 414. 
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men who had fled from th :fi 1 ward fell back to the east !h e d of ba~tle, and shortly after-
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tween Saltillo and the Am' _us reopenmg communication be-

A 
encan army 

t sunset the :firing in front of . . 
and the exhausted troo s on b Bue.na VISta had died away, 
much-needed rest. Th! ni ht oth Bides lay down to obtain 
t~t altitude, was extremef ;

0
: u~ual_at t?at sea.son and in 

diate presence of the two y . ' ut m view of the imme-
During the night the Amar~es few fires were lighted. 

Saltill 
encan wounded o, and preparations were removed to 

which Taylor f elt sure woul;~re made to meet the attack 
The troops which had garrison:;e to _be met in the morning. 
front, a force which had b h l S~ltillo were ordered to the 
with four heavy guns w een o ding the road to Monterey 

. . ed as reported near at ha d 
u_mnJur men were sent back f . n , anda few 
c1ty. On the whole Ta 1 rom Buena VISta to hold the 
of the twenty-fourth'as / ~~ was as. strong on the morning 
but at dawn of day he di n e mdormng of the previous da:y. 

. scovere that th , 
army m front of him Th . ere was no Mexican 
night, and by the tim~ Ta ;y :d withdrawn early in the 
had reached Agua Nueva.? or covered their retreat they 

Santa Anna, as soon as darkn , f II . 
to retreat, and bis troops ess e ' had g1ven the order 
and fierce fighting of the -w~rn out by the long marches 
ately started by the feeble)~;~o~ three days-had immedi
~ent was made withou . o a new moon. The move-
1can lines, and was at irs~trac1mg attention from the Amer-
as ~he moon set and the c~:r:!ed ~ tolerable order; lmt 
bodies of the army fell m· t nf ~ mcreased the various 
stumblin ° co us1on th xha g along in the · ht ' e e usted men 
selves on the ground t mg ' and finally throwing them
SUcceeded in reaching o¡est ~erever possible. Most of them 

i Ta 1 ' gua ueva before da:ylight 
y or s report f th . u&cera · . 0 e battle of Buena y· . daled F: m Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong. 1 ista, w1th the subreports írom his 

COUnts b rua¡; 27, 1847, is in Méxid, á t~ ::-210 .. Santa Anna's report 
~/ ot er eye-witnessei¡ are, from r lo~ Sig"los, IV, 620-624. Ac~ 
tbe Mexi~t '!J· S. dragoons) in his Bata!h: Amencan. side, that of Captain 
71-95. See ::;,e, Jfª¡t of Lieutenant Balbtnf~: [:~, 21-:132; and, from 
A1>11111u para la HÍ$~yde t J.!;44; Iloward's Generalnv~~ A1:ricana, 

a entre México y 7,os E U 97 r, 0-273; · ., -104. 
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There the army remained encamped until the af temoon oí 
Friday, the twenty-sixth, when they began their toilsome 
march across the intervening deserts toward the city of San 
Luis. Such of the wounded as could be moved were sent 
on in the front, either in wagons or in improvised litters, each 
carried by four soldiers. The men, weary and discouraged, 
weakened by hunger, many of them sick themselves, fre
quently dropped their charges by the way-side. The road 
was lined with stragglers, with the wounded, and with the 
dead. A shocking picture has been drawn of the first night 
of this retreat on the waterless wastes between Agua Nueva 

and La Encamacion. 

"An icy breeze drove above our beads the powdery dust which the 
column raised in marching. Tbe pale moon, wbich seemed to career 
madly across the clouds, barely lighted up this sombre scene, t'Oll

trasting with the hot light of entire groves of burning palms, and IÍ 

prairies covered by sheets of fiame caused by the fue at the hacienda, 
wbich had been started on the night of the twenty-first and had spread 

unchecked. 
"The troops who formed the rear guard soon overtook and passed 

the ~nvoy of wounded, producing an inevitable confusion. The set· 
ting of the moon was another cause of disorder; and the poor wounded 
were victims of a thousand inhuman acts. The vanguard began ar· 
riving at La. Encarnacion at one in the morning, and, as at Agua 
Nueva, each man lay down how and where be could. This night 
also might with reason be designated as the noche trist,e." 

1 

On the same Friday that Santa Anna retreated from Agua 
Nueva, Taylor, who had only advanced on Wednesday tbree 
or four miles from the battle-field, received news that tli 
Mexicans were beginning to break up their camp and were 
falling back toward San Luis. He immediately put hL1 
troops in motion, and on Sunday, the twenty-seventh, hL1 
army was again encamped at Agua Nueva, af ter less tban a 

week's absence. 
"The ruins of the village," says Carleton, "were literally cro,rdtd 

with the enemy's wounded, and many who had died were lying abolt 

l Balbontin, 96. See, 88 to the original 1IO()¡e trúte, Pre500tt's cl1ltfWll'' 
Mexi.co, II, 364-380, 
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still unburied. Here we 1 361 
?fficers, who had been left ea1:1ed from the surgeons 
m a state of utter disarra behind, that the whole M . and wounded 
me?, at least, had deserted Yt:rnd demoralization; tb:ttn army was 
the1r colors on the ni h ' ee thousand of them h . our thousand 

g t of the twenty-third ,, avmg abandoned 

Taylor's horses were in n . . . 
rempt a vigorous purs ·t b o condition at that f 
detachment of cavalryw , ut on the first of M rr;;e to at
infantry rn· , accompanied by t l are a small 

wagons leí t A wo guns d 
march which San~ Anna~ Nueva and followed t: :me 
• ee days bef ore had urs e of 

There was every indi ti P ued. 
to the same ey~wit ~. on for the whole of th 
dreadful distres.s ~ess, of a most hurried e way," according 
dying and with those e r~ad_ was literally strew~tr~t and the most 
was a most melanch I perIShing from fatigue and with the dead and 
í~rm, who, having ,;¡' and tou?hing picture, that~nt of _water. It 
lives without a w dn spared m battle we o soldiers in uní oun W . , re now · ldi -
and u pon the field whe~ ili . e. imagined, that, d~ ng up their 
the road over which th e confiict wa.s ended d ng the battle 
human suffering in its e enemy had retreat~ an afterwards upo~ 
the case. Th most distressing ~ ' we had witnessed 

al 
e scenes pr JOrms But 

11' Is of Encaro . esented to our e . such was not 
we at once cea::I°: were so filled with eJres on entering within the 
had ever before lookedshudder at the rer'nemebmrae and futter agony that 

nusery we upon." 1 nce o any · 

So much of Santa Ann ' 
move had b a s army "º . 

Am 
. a andoned L E ~ was m a condif encan ad a ncarnacion t ion to 

stony tracks vanee reached it. Stru r wo days before the 
broken and disp~ha~ !ed to the south, t: :;:ong the dry and 
March 12 d Smted, at last arrived at S ant ~f the army 
. , an anta Anna . an Lws p t sí ' 
m the capital and himself set out o o by 
F~ to take over the to restore order 

. government from Gó 
The mez 

bave beenumbers of which Santa Ann ' 
n very v · usl a s army to Tayl ano y stated H hi was composed 

or on th . · e mself · bis 
bad under hi e mornrng of the battl ' rn summons 
in1-t• al m twenty thousand e, announced that he 

~u Ion e . men. This d xaggerahon. Accordin to oubtless was an 
i g one Mexican th 
Carleton, 143, 146-148. au or, 
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Santa Anna's entire army, including the detachments which 
had left San Luis before him, amounted to ~we?ty-on~ thou-

d thr h dred and forty men; and tbis did not mclude san eeun 
1

.1 

the troops who were left bebind at San UIS. 

Santa Anna's official report states that when he left San 
Luis Potosí he had the following force: 

Twenty-eight .battalions of infantry and engineers. . . . . 1:,:~ ~~ 
Thirty-nine squadrons of cavalry, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '413 " 
Seventeen guns with ................................ ~--

18,183 " 

1342 " To which must be added commissioned officers .. . ..... _, --

19 52~ " Making a total force of • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' .> 

From this were to be deducted the detachmen~s le_ft at San 
Luis and at various points on bis line of commumcat10ns, two 
battalions of infantry left in reserve at Matehual~, anda 
bri ade of cavalry under Urrea (one of Santa Anna s :exas 
subgordinates)' who had been sent by way of Tula to raid the 
neighborhood of Monterey. . kn d 

The losses on the northward march, from SlC d es.s roo 
desertion numbered about a thousand; but sorne etac 
parties h~d been picked up at Matehuala and elsewhere ~: . 
the road, partially, at least, making good the~e losses. Anna 
Miñon had been detached with a force which Sant~ n 
stated at a thousand sabres, the army at ~1:car~ac1;:m 
February 19 numbered 14,048 non-comm1ss10ne o in 
and privates and 1,104 commissioned o~cer~ or. 15,l~!roo 
ali Adding Miñon's command, the entire exican 
on. ornear the field of battle must have numbered betw~ 
sixteen thousand and sixteen thousand five hundred men, 
whom over five thousand were cavalry.2 gaged 

As to the American force, the return of the troop~ e~, 
m the action showed 4,759 offi.cers and men of 

1 Rapúla Ojeada, 7. . S ta. Anna's Apelacion al btlll 
2 Full details are given in the appendix to an 

Crüerio, 66, 67. 
a Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 142· 
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so that it may be confidently assumed that Taylor had con
siderably less than one-third of Santa Anna's force. 

The losses on the Mexican side were correspondingly far 
greater tban those on the Americian. Taylor had 746 killed, 
wounded, and missing-not quite sixteen per cent of bis total 
force.

1 
The Mexican losses, as reported, were no less than 

3,494, of wbich more than half were reported missing and 
were either prisoners or deserters. This was about twenty
three per cent of Santa Anna's army. But these figures, 
bad as they were, were not so bad as those published by 
Santa Anna himself. He stated that three days after the 
battle, at the camp of Agua Nueva, he had with him but 
9,905 officers and men, a loss in the week of no less than 
5,247, or more than thirty-four per cent of bis original force. · 
Moreover, these figmes did not include the casualties
whatever they were-which were suff ered by General 
Miñon's detachment; nor did they include the losses sus
tained in the subsequent disastrous retreat across the desert, 
which were estimated in all accounts at not less than three 
thousand men, the greater part of whom were deserters. If 
these figures are to be relied on, Santa Anna lost fully half 
his army.2 , 

Santa Anna's retreat was, of com-se, a subject of the most 
hostile criticism on the part of bis countrymen. It was as-
serted that if the battle had been renewed on Wednesday, 
the twenty-fourth, the Mexican army could not have failed 
to gain the victory. The mere scarcity of provisions, it was 
argued, was not a suffi.cient cause for falling back, because 
there were no additional provisions to be got short of La 
Encarnacion, many miles in the rear, and as a matter of 
fact it turned out that with merely the provisions the troops 
had with them, they were able to maintain themselves for 
two or three days at Agua Nueva. The excuse that the men 
were tired out was said to be a reason for permitting them 
to rest on Tuesday night, rather than for compelling them to 
~h eleven or twelve miles back to a place where they 
lIUght have had to fight if the Americans, as was quite possi• 

• ~-, 143. 
2 Balbontin, 91 ¡ Apelacúm al buen Criterw, App., 67. 
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ble, had attempted to pursue them. A retreat was certain 
to cause great discouragement in the ranks, while a prospect 
of advancing and capturing the large stores of supplies be
longing to the American army would have been an incen
tive to renew the battle. A renewed· battle on the twenty
fourth of February would certainly not have cost any more 
losses than the fatal retreat to San Luis, and would prob
ably have resulted in the capture of Taylor and his entire 
army, who were helpless in the midst of a hostile population. 

But more fundamental criticisms were made in relation to 
Santa Anna's strategy. What, it was asked, was the ob
jective with which the campaign was undertaken? Why did 
he advance upon the distant right flank of the American 
forces, across hundreds of miles of desert, and leave Vera 
Cruz and the neighborhood of the city of Mexico entirely 
unprotected? Why did he advance from La Encarnacion ro 
make a frontal attack upon an enemy who might be assumed 
to be holding a strong fortified position in the mountains? 
Why, when he discovered that the position of Agua Nueva 
had been abandoned, did he make no attempt to turn Tay
lor's new position by a wide flanking movement"? And why 
did he advance with such precipitate haste beyond Agua 
Nueva, bringing his men, weary and unready, upon the field 

of battle'? 
Santa Anna's own reply to the last criticism was that when 

he found Taylor in position in front of Buena Vista it was 
impossible to avoid an action, for to fall back without 
fighting would have been a defeat for the Mexican arms
To defer an attack, and to undertake strategic movements 
at that moment, would have resulted in the army perisbing 
with hunger, or at least suffering severe hardships ~ 1 

country totally lacking in supplies. His excuse for baV)Dg 
undertaken the expedition was, as already stated, the new&
paper attacks upon his apparent policy of inaction in the 
"Capua" of San Luis Potosí. Sorne writers, he pro~ 
had done what they could to embarrass his plans, wbile 
they kept up a most unjust fire (dispararon los_ tir?3, ~ 
injustos) upon the army as a whole and u pon mdivid 
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officers. H 365 e, too like S tt rear.1 ' co ' had suff ered from a fi . 

S 

rem~ 

anta Anna in his 
hesitate to cla~ it as re~ort of the battle, did not of t • a v1ctory Th E , course 
wo p1eces of American artill . e ncarnacion prisonérs' 

battle seemed ample f ery, and three guidons t k . ' 
c't f M . proo ; and the n a en m ! Y.º maco with the usual d ew~ was greeted in the 
rmgrng of bells and offi . 1 emonstrat10ns of high m th ' cia speeche I - asses 
on e contrary, the first re . s. n the United States' 
as we have seen th poits were extreme! ' 
- Saltill~ wiÍh g~~i:::: t:i,~ ?;ttle haf ~:~~~u~~Í 
;:r.r~"' ln a n:1ost_ critica! positio:• es'frdfthat Taylor's 

. commumcat10ns had b . e act was that 
alry bngade, which Santa een cut off by Urrea's cav-
to operate in the neighbor:: had detached with orders 
by way of Tula and Monte of Monterey. Travellin 
supply_ trains and small deta:elos, Urrea f~ll upon som! 
the ne1ghborhood of M . ents of Amencan tro . 
succeeded in capt . arm, not far north of Mont ops m 
te t urmg sorne wa k' . erey, and 

a~s ers, and isolating the cit gons, illmg a number of 
mediate forces The 'd y of Monterey and Taylo ' . b k · ra1 ers w . h r s 1m-t: ;nd retired into the mo:i . owever, shortly driven 

e_ w º!e of the states of Tam liams; and thenceforward 
mamed m pe bl au pas and N Le ing the _acea e possession of the Am . uevo on re-

U il remamder of the war.3 encan troops dur-
nt the road b cleared etween Montere d 

Unitea' s~º t autfhentic intelligence coJd ª: Ca~argo was 
e ~ es rom Taylor's a b e rece1ved in the 
ame pounng . b rmy, ut rumors f dis 

throu h . m, ased, no doubt . o aster 
It w g Mexican sources along th Í. upon stor1es received 
s as not until the first of A .· e me of the Rio Grande 

inf
. patches were received in W hinp_nl that Taylor's official de. 

ormatio . as gton and th -land d n was received that G ' 1 on e same day 
e near Vera Cruz. Th p en~ra Scott's forces had 

~A7ldacion al buen Criter· e res1dent on that day ex-
. w, 20-29, passim. M . 

:FPolk's Diary II 433 et , éxico á través de l,os Sigl,os IV 
or details ' ' seq. ' , 

1119, 1123. , see Taylor's official reports in H R . . Doc. 60, 30 Cong. 1 sess , ., 
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pressed bis opinion of Taylor in the following words, which 
may very well serve as a summary of the criticisms made by 

other writers: 

"Had Gen'l Taylor," wrote the President, "obeyed bis orders & 
occupied Monterey and the passes beyond it, the severe loss of our 
army, including many valuable officers, would have been avoided. 
It was great rashness to take the position he did in advance of Sal-
tillo. Having done so he lis} indebted not to bis own good general
ship, but to the indomitable & intrepid bravery of the officers and meo 
under bis command for his success. He e~-posed them to an opposing 
army of three or four times their number. The Mexican army were 
suffering for want of food, and took up their retreat shortly after the 
battle. Gen'l Taylor is a hard fighter, but has none other of the 
qualities of a great General. From the beginning of the existing 
War with Mexico he has been constantly blundering into difficulties, 
but has fought out of them, but with very severe loss. His first 
blunder was in separating bis army from his supplies, wbich caused 
the battle of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma. His second was in 
moving upon Monterey with an inadequate force, leaving more than 
two-thirds of bis whole army behind him with lthe] battering trains, 
& this caused the hard battle & some loss at Monterey; & the \ast is 
in taldng his position so far in advance of Monterey, which caused the 
late sanguinary battle. I rejoice tbat our brave army bave been suc
cessful in this battle, but deeply lament the severe loss tbey bave 

sustained." 1 

Taylor was also criticised for bis tactics, especially in 
leaving bis lef t flank so weak and unduly strengthening his 
right, when it should have been apparent that Santa Anna's 
only chance of success was to turn the American lef t. 

The American public, however, when they received tbe 
news of the victory of Buena Vista, heightened as it was by 
coming immediately af ter the depressing rumors of defeat, 
were by no means disposed to be critical. Taylor had con
quered in four hard-fought battles-the first battles of tbe 
war. He and bis officers had not failed to let it be known 
that he had been deprived of a large part of his army at the 

1 
Polk's Diary, II, 452; Ripley, I, 434-436. General I. I. Stevens conteoda 

tbat if General Taylor ha.d retired u pon Monterey Santa Anna would º?~ ha~ 
followed him, and tberefore that Taylor was rigbt in holding bis pos1t10D 

111 

a.dvance o{ Saltillo. But tbis assumes that Santa. Anna was careful\y follo•· 
ing out a strategic plan worthy oí Frederick.-(Stevens, 39, 40.) 
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very moment when he was about a . 
and he became at once a h . dvancm~ upon the enemy 
any view of the matter i:º mhithe pubhc estimation. I~ 
were worthy of the tha~ks o:\h:vem~nts at Buena Vista 
later conveyed to him. but th . na~rnn, which Congress . , err more di 
to make him a presidential . . . nmne ate effect was 
excited publican admirabl possibility. He seemed to an 
• D . Y successful gen I h vious emocratic administ t. h era w om an en-

of the means of victo1 . ra ion ad done its best to deprive 
slave-owner and a South, and therefore, though he was a 
not kno"'º, and he had i:~er, and t~ough his politics were 
\Yhig newspapers with a sho:~ exper~nce of public lif e, the 
date for the Presidency. proc alfiled him their candi-


